
 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Equipment: 

- Knives, measuring cups and spoons, bowls, plates, spatula, food processor

 

Method: 

 

- Collect all ingredients

 

- Melt butter in microwave for 20 seconds on high, or until melted (

adult help) 

 

- Get an adult to help you place all ingreients in food processor and process 

for 2 minutes until well combined. 

 

- Adult to remove mixture from the food processor.

 

- Roll mixture into even size balls.

 

- Cut apricots into small pieces (adult to watch you choppi

(Kiddies Food Kutters and Safety Food Peelers avaiable to order through 
The Travelling Kitchen 
 

- Roll balls in coconut to coat or dip into chocolate.

 

- Lightly press apricot peieces into top of ball to decorate.

 

- Set aside to set for at least 15 minutes and enjoy later! Yum!

 

 

For more informationcontact Karen

E: 

 

FRUITY MUESLI BALLS 
 

 

Ingredients 
3 cups toasted muesli 

1 ½ cups dried fruit 

1/2 cup of honey 

100 gm butter 

1 cup shredded coconut 

12 Apricots 

cups and spoons, bowls, plates, spatula, food processor

ents 

Melt butter in microwave for 20 seconds on high, or until melted (

Get an adult to help you place all ingreients in food processor and process 

for 2 minutes until well combined.  

Adult to remove mixture from the food processor. 

Roll mixture into even size balls. 

Cut apricots into small pieces (adult to watch you choppi

Kiddies Food Kutters and Safety Food Peelers avaiable to order through 
The Travelling Kitchen – order form in show bag) 

Roll balls in coconut to coat or dip into chocolate. 

Lightly press apricot peieces into top of ball to decorate.

for at least 15 minutes and enjoy later! Yum!

For more informationcontact Karen 

M: 0401-494-424 

E: thetravellingkitchen@gmail.com 

W: thetravellingkitchen.com.au 

 

cups and spoons, bowls, plates, spatula, food processor 

Melt butter in microwave for 20 seconds on high, or until melted (with 

Get an adult to help you place all ingreients in food processor and process 

Cut apricots into small pieces (adult to watch you chopping). 

Kiddies Food Kutters and Safety Food Peelers avaiable to order through 

Lightly press apricot peieces into top of ball to decorate. 

for at least 15 minutes and enjoy later! Yum! 


